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Introduc.on 

The first draO of this Risk Register was generated in February 2019.  The document was agreed by Council at that 4me, and the risks were ranked in order 
of importance (i.e. severity, impact on GA).  That ranking can be found in the February 2019 document. Many mi4ga4ons to manage or control risks were 
(and are) already in place.  Some mi4ga4ons, however, were iden4fied for further discussion.  

• Develop a complaints procedure and repor4ng 

• In case of a major incident on a field trip develop a media communica4on pack 

• Training for trustees and employees 

• Review of insurance coverage and adequacy 

• Checklist for planning of events 

• Extend annual review of internal control to include business con4nuity 

Subsequently (January 2020 and June 2020) a new ranking was made, including new risks that had become apparent (notably “loss of income due to open 
access publica4on”).   

Later in 2020 it became apparent that significant updates were required to the Risk register, par4cularly to account for the 2020 pandemic, and how this 
(or similar) con4ngencies can be mi4gated in future.   An updated Risk Register was presented on 2nd October 2020 at GA Council.  Following the mee4ng, 
different sec4ons were sent out to Council members to review based on their exper4se, interest and previous involvement.  The result was the document 
that follows.   

The document was then used as a basis for a new ranking, carried out by a smaller working party of Council members. This group agreed the current “Top 
12” risks affec4ng the GA and this list was put before Council in February 2021.  Subsequently, efforts have taken place on a con4nuous basis to determine 
detailed mi4ga4ng ac4ons for this short list.  The short list is summarized at the end of this document and described in more detail in a separate 
document. 

The Risk Register is an evolving document that should be modified as the need arises.  The “short list” is earmarked for con4nuous a`en4on.  The “long 
list” should, at a minimum, be reviewed by Council on an annual basis, probably in July, star4ng July 2021 
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PEOPLE  

2020 
rank

Poten.al Risk Poten.al Impact Impact 
Severity

Likeli-
hood

Steps to Mi.gate In 
Place

4 Loss of key RW staff, 
volunteers or trustees

• Field trips/Events suffer 

• Reduces effec4ve 
management / decision 
making of RW 
Commi`ee  

• Reduces informa4on for 
Council 

• Finances suffer

Medium Possibl
e - 

Develop RW Alumni Associa4on 
 

Ensure post event / field trip reviews are documented by 
organiser and reviewed before the next event 

RW & Trustees network with people who could be co-opted to 
RW commi`ee. 

Contract required specialist skills 
 

In place 

In place 

In Place

3 Loss of key GA staff or 
trustees

• Field trips/events suffer 

• Reduces effec4ve 
management / decision 
making by Council 

• Reduces informa4on for 
Council 

• Finances suffer

Medium Possibl
e

 ‘Convenor’ to lead all stages of an event (the planning, the 
event, the post-event review) 
 
Ensure post event / field trip reviews are documented by 
organiser and reviewed before the next event 

Trustees network with people who could be added to GA Council 

Contract required specialist skills

In place 

In place 

In place 

In place 
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FIELD TRIPS / EVENTS 

Council lacks key 
relevant skills

• Poor decision-making 

• Internal control 
weakened 

• Field trips/events suffer 

• Reduces informa4on for 
Council

Medium Unlikel
y to 
Possibl
e

Training of trustees and staff 

Legal skills needed 

Review skills available to Council

Pars 

In place 
(second
ment RT)

Ineffec4ve 
organisa4onal 
structure 

• Resource misalloca4on 

• Internal control 
weakened 

• Awards/grants 
alloca4on 

Medium Possibl
e

Adapt organisa4on / commi`ee structure when necessary.  
Consider reduced number at Council and co-opt to sub 
commi`ees.      

Co-opt members for specific task or 4meframe 

Improve/update role defini4ons

Pars

General Data 
Protec4on Regula4on 
(GDPR) complaint

• Regulatory issue 

• Data integrity 
compromised

Medium-
Low

Possibl
e

Procedure completed by responsible Council member 

Review data security as part of Internal Control review 

Follow approved GA Complaints Procedure

In place 

In place 

Effect of health 
pandemics (e.g. 
Covid-19)

• Availability of people 
affected by disease or 
lockdown

Medium Proba
ble

Establish work-from-home procedure 
Co-op4on of assistance from GA Council

In place
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202
0 
ran
k

Poten.al Risk Poten.al Impact Impac
t 
Severi
ty

Likeli-
hood

Steps to Mi.gate In 
Place
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A – 
6 

B – 5 

C - 
12

A. Severe illness or 
death on UK or 
overseas field trip 
(Major) 

B. Accident at RW field 
mee4ng (major or 
minor) 

C. Accident at UK or 
Overseas field 
mee4ng (Minor)

• GA/RW 
reputa4on 
damaged 

• Li4ga4on or 
health issues UK 
or overseas 

• Expense 
defending legal 
ac4on in UK/
Overseas 

• Medical 
treatment not 
easily accessed 

• Field trip 
disrupted for 
all / most 
par4cipants

A & B - 
High 

C - 
Mediu
m-High

A & B - 
Possible 

C -
Possible 
-
Probabl
e

Field trip protocol covers the items below, but for clarity:  
In marke4ng trips the ‘terms & condi4ons’ must manage a`endees’ 
expecta4ons eg Safety is a GA concern but the a`endee’s 
responsibility; hotels may be of variable standard, medical assistance 
may not be nearby etc.  
GA Leader and GA rep. on trip to have briefing note including next of 
kin contact info. Next of kin contact info held at GA HQ and by GA rep 
in field. 
If not already, the FT Leader should become a temporary GA member 
(for insurance purposes) 
Pre trip risk assessment to include medical facili4es loca4on and 
contact details 
Foreign trips should have deputy leader on trip in case Leader is 
indisposed 
 
Insurance: All field trip par4cipants MUST provide insurance contact 
number and confirm they have no medical exclusions (essen4al for 
overseas trips) 
Review GA insurance cover for and adequacy 

Incident management: If a major incident occurs a media trained 
spokesperson may be necessary in the UK (press packs should be 
prepared); 
GA Leader/GA rep need to know repor4ng line to President 
Major and minor events will require ac4on in the field (a con4ngency 
plan). Ac4oning the con4ngency plan will be the responsibility of the 
GA rep. 
The severity of the incident will determine who needs to be 
contacted: 
Major incident = inform strategic decision-maker (President or Exec 
member) 
Minor incident = tac4cal decisions advise GA Office and resolve by GA 
rep 7



        
Complaints from field trip 
a`endees (logis4cs, food, 
hotel quality etc)

• GA reputa4on 

• Fewer members 
sign up

High Possible Establish and publicise exact details of trip when first adver4sed 
including likely accommoda4on quality (no surprises) 
Manage expecta4ons – e.g. ‘bunkhouse’, rough roads, no AC etc 

Be`er promo4on / adver4sing 
Standardised feedback on all trips and events      

Follow approved GA Complaints procedure In 
Place

Accident at FoG/GASS/
Conference which could result 
in negligence claim 

• GA reputa4on 
damaged 

• Legal issues and 
expense 
defending legal 
ac4on 

• Temporary 
disrup4on to 
proceedings

Mediu
m-High

Possible Checklist covering all aspects of hos4ng events required. Must 
include HSE audit pre event with host organisa4on/loca4on. Pilot at 
GASS May 19 
Ensure GA contractual obliga4ons understood 
Document pre event Risk Assessment 
HSE briefing in a`endees/exhibitors packs 
Review GA insurance cover for cover and adequacy 
Named event organiser as single point of contact during event 
(similar to field trips)

10 Safeguarding incident • Reputa4on 

• Legal issues 

• Lose GW / GA 
members

Mediu
m-High

Unlikely
-
Possible

Any incident must be reported to authori4es (see Safeguarding 
Policy)  
Media contact may be unavoidable - RW / GA rep must have briefing 
note 
Next of kin info with trip lead and GA HQ 
Repor4ng line to GA’s Safeguarding Lead 

Safeguarding Procedure understood by Council, trip leads and 
volunteers 

DCB safeguarding checks for leaders (available online)
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Child lost at RW field mee4ng 
or other event

• Reputa4on of 
RW /GA 

• Reportable 
safeguarding 
issue 

• Legal claim

Mediu
m - 
High

Unlikely Registra4on pack states “responsibility of parents & guardians for 
safety of children in their care” 
Iden4fied RW / GA personnel (hi vis logo’d) for children to be able to 
approach 
Always establish a ‘Return to’ mee4ng point 
Safeguarding Procedures understood by Council, trip leads and 
volunteers

Photography during lectures • GA reputa4on 
suffers 

• Harder to get 
speakers 

• Unpublished 
data to public 
domain  

Low Possible Discuss with lecturer beforehand 
When necessary draw a`en4on to ‘No photography’ at start of 
lectures 

Advise anyone observed photographing presenta4on

Effect of Covid-19 pandemic 
on field trips

• Cancella4on, or 
restricted 
ac4vity

High Highly 
probabl
e

Conform to government guidelines on gatherings and social 
distancing. 

Develop virtual field trips, using experience from universi4es and 
other organiza4ons. 

Pilot Covid compliant trips with social distancing for small numbers of 
people.

Effect of Covid-19 pandemic 
on lectures and conferences

• Cancella4on, 
restricted 
ac4vity, enforced 
“virtual” mode.

High Highly 
Probabl
e

Conform to government guidelines on gatherings and social 
distancing. 

Develop modus operandi for virtual mee4ngs and conferences (see 
separate risk assessment). 
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VIRTUAL MEETINGS  

202
0 
rank

Poten.al Risk Poten.al Impact Impact 
Severit
y

Likeli-
hood

Steps to Mi.gate In 
Place

‘’ZOOM Bombing’’ • Mee4ngs are hijacked 
by uninvited people High

Possible
Host to accept people into mee4ng individually. Use 
wai4ng room and ensure mee4ng ID/passwords are only 
distributed to registered par4cipant. Ask par4cipants not to 
forward the mee4ng links. 

In Place
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Unknown par4cipants in 
mee4ng

• Unauthorized 
par4cipant in mee4ng – 
risk to reputa4on / 
safeguarding

Med
Possible

Host to ask unrecognised par4cipant to verify their name 
via Chat and be prepared to exclude them and send back to 
wai4ng room 

In Place

Disrup4ve individual
• Par4cipant becomes 

disrup4ve during a 
mee4ng

Med/
Low

Possible
Host can put individual on hold and chat privately. Or expel 
an individual and then lock the mee4ng preven4ng them 
from re-joining.

In Place

Screen Sharing
• Par4cipants can 

deliberately or 
accidentally interrupt 
presenta4on

Low Probabl
e

Host to disable screen sharing for all par4cipants. Presenter 
can be made a Co-Host to enable them to share their 
screen while restric4ng everyone else. 

In Place

Background Noise 

• Mee4ngs are disrupted 
and par4cipants find it 
hard to concentrate and 
communicate 

Low
Highly 
likely

A par4cipant’s protocol should be run though at the start of 
each mee4ng as a reminder of how the mee4ng will be 
conducted, to include Host ensuring par4cipants mute 
their microphone.

In Place

Recording
• Recording mee4ngs 

required consent under 
GDPR

Low
Possible Host to ensure mee4ngs are not recorded unless agreed by 

all par4cipants 

In Place
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Internet / computer failure or 
bandwidth

• Mee4ng fails to start or 
with par4cipants 
dropping out 

Med Probabl
e -
Possible

Host to test reliability of internet connec4on prior to 
mee4ng. Advance session arranged with key speaker/
par4cipant to test bandwidth. Ask par4cipants to turn off 
their video as well as mute. A copy of backup slides on 
Host’s computer 

Switch to Co-Host if internet connec4on unreliable for host 

Both the Co-Host and the Chair should have a list of 
par4cipants and email contacts in advance

Pars

VFoG-type complex mee4ngs • Virtual mee4ngs, 
webinars plasorms 
unable to run. 

• Personnel unable to 
operate

High Probabl
e

Have backup webmaster with recorded lectures, passwords 
etc.

Pars

Mee4ng length • Discomfort and stress 
caused by mee4ng 
las4ng too long

Low Possible Host to plan breaks at regular intervals. Individuals to turn 
off video if they need to leave the mee4ng 

In Place

Unable to start mee4ng on 
4me

• Discomfort and stress 
caused to Host being 
unable to start mee4ng.

Low Probabl
e

Host to share responsibility and make someone Co-Host. 
Alterna4ve way to contact prior to mee4ng start and 
means of re-issuing mee4ng ID/password in case of failure. 
E.g. email distribu4on list to par4cipants ready to go.

In Place
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FINANCE 

202
0 
ran
k

Potential Risk Potential Impact Impac
t 
Severi
ty 

Likeli-
hood

Steps to Mitigate In 
Place
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A – 
9 
B - 
1

Admin, GA Operations 
A. Material reduction in 

membership. 

B. Material reduction of 
publications income, 
particularly due to the 
impact of the Open 
Access policy  

C. Material reduction of 
investment income.

• Inability to meet 
commitments or planned 
objectives reduces GA 
activities.    

  
• Lack of funds to respond 

to new needs or 
initiatives.

A & B 
High

A -      
Possib
le  

B -      
Proba
ble

A. Increase low cost, outreach activities (Geolab, 
SchoolRocks!, Geology from the Sofa, virtual 
lectures). 

B. Diversification of publications - advancement of 
science (PGA), popular science (GA Magazine, 
Geology To-Day, Field Guides), Geoconservation 
(EH Magazine).  Carefully monitor publisher 
strategy on Open Access, and financial 
implications. 

C. See investment policies (below).

Pars 

Yes 

                  
             
Yes

A-2
Rockwatch Operations 

A. Material reduction of 
corporate support. 

B. Material reduction in 
membership.

• Inability to meet 
commitments or planned 
objectives reduces R/W 
activities. 

     
• Lack of funds to respond 

to new needs or 
initiatives.

High A – 
Proba
ble 

B - 
Possib
le

A. Substantial reserve established to provide income; 
2-year cash reserve. 

B. Continued use, and expansion, of widespread 
contact network; dissemination of RW Magazine.

         
Yes 
   
             
Yes

Earth Heritage Operations 
Loss of support from SNH, 
Natural England, QRA, GA.

Inhibits publication of EH 
Magazine.

Low Possib
le

Establish reserves Fund (now sufficient for 7 years 
publication).

Yes
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Endowment Funds 

A. Decreased financial 
support for 
Education, Geological 
Research, Geo-
conservation. 

B. Lack of compliance 
with donor-imposed 
restrictions.

A. Reduction of charitable 
grants, number and 
value. 

B. Regulatory action.

 High 

Low

Possib
le 

Possib
le

A. Endowments invested for income (see investment 
policies, below).   Surplus operational moneys 
added to Endowment funds to increase grants. 

B. Overviewed by Treasurer, Awards Committee, 
Curry Fund Committee.

             
Yes 
                 

Yes

Inappropriate reserve policies • Inability to meet 
commitments or planned 
objectives reduces 
activities.    Lack of funds 
to respond to new needs 
or initiatives.

High Possib
le

Establish reserves policy for Operational Funds (General, 
Rockwatch, Earth Heritage) - maintain at least 2 years 
reserve.   Invest reserve to provide income.   Regularly 
review reserve levels and their investments.

Yes

7 Inappropriate investment 
policies

• Inability to meet 
commitments or planned 
objectives reduces 
activities.    Lack of funds 
to respond to new needs 
or initiatives.  

• Reputational risk for 
Council.

Med Possib
le

Long-term investment objective and strategy established; 
regularly reviewed by Investment Panel, reported to and 
approved by Council.   Invest for income and to maintain 
capital value, long-term.   To reduce risk, investments 
dominated by diverse collective funds, approx half in 
bonds, and half in equity; about 45% in recognised 
"Charity Funds".

Yes

Insufficient attention to 
Strategy, Annual Budget

• Disorganisation, poor 
financial deployment

Med Possib
le

Long-term strategy established, reviewed, for annual 
report.   Forward budget implemented immediately after 
annual audited accounts published; approved by Council.

Yes

Effect of Covid-19 pandemic 
on GA finances

• Loss of income, lower 
expenditure

Low to 
Mediu
m

Proba
ble

Assess financial situation at end of 2020 when the year’s 
financial data are available, particularly concerning 2020 
investment income and expenditure.   Use this to make 
forward projections and manage finances accordingly.

Pars
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GOVERNANCE 

202
0 
ran
k

Poten.al Risk Poten.al Impact Severi
ty

Likeli-
hood

Steps to Mi.gate In 
Plac
e

Trustees/volunteers lack 
of awareness of policies, 
procedures, GA financial 
posi4on etc

• GA fails to recognise 
legal / regulatory 
requirements 

• Trustees lack 
knowledge to 
discharge their legal 
responsibili4es 

• Reputa4onal damage

High Possible Trustee Induc4on policy documented and used 

Training of new trustees (online and in person mee4ng key 
postholders) 

Annual internal control review 

Regular informa4on to Council including: 

• Membership numbers / trends incl. renewals for GA and 
RW 

• Budget vs Actual income/expenditure presented to all 
Council mee4ngs 

• Cash flow including investment income and closing bank 
balance
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Failure to comply with law 
or regula4ons 

• Charity Commission 
enquiry 

• Members confidence 
in Council eroded 

• Lose members / 
sponsors 

• Reportable incident to 
CC 

• Reputa4onal damage

Medium Unlikely Trustee and staff training 

Annual legisla4on / regula4on update to Council in Dec/Feb 

8 Adverse publicity for GA 
or Rockwatch

• Lose members / 
sponsors 

• Reputa4onal damage 

• CC enquiry

Medium Possible Trustee and staff training 

Annual legisla4on / regula4on update to Council in Dec/Feb

Financial collapse of 
investment, bank or 
financial intermediary

• Financial loss 

• Reportable incident to 
CC

Medium Possible Investment Commi`ee objec4ve and strategy 

Rigorous investment review procedures and process

Failure to comply with 
terms of Endowment or 
Restricted funds

• Reportable incident to 
CC 

• CC enquiry

Medium
-Low

Unlikely Trustee and Awards Commi`ee awareness 

Documented endowments / expressions of wishes in Rules & 
Regula4ons of the Associa4on
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OPERATIONS 

202
0 
ran
k

Poten.al Risk Poten.al Impact Severit
y

Likeli-
hood

Steps to Mi.gate In 
Place

Data breach and 
records hacked

• GDPR issue 

• Reportable incident to 
CC 

• Reputa4on damage 

Medium-
Low

Low GDPR procedure established 

Appoint DPO to oversee 

Paper copies stored in locked cabinets 

Internal control review to review data security 

Password discipline 

Internal controls reviewed annually

In 
place 

In 
place 

In 
place 

In 
place 

In 
place 

In 
place

GDPR -photographs 
and personal data

• Accidental breach on 
field trip or virtual 
mee4ngs

Medium 
- High

Mediu
m

GDPR procedure established 

Have GDPR briefing before field trips and events 

Disclaimer set up for events. 

Request permission before all photography

In 
Place 

Pars 

Pars 

Pars
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11 Hard disk failure or 

similar loss of data 
• Data loss/corrup4on 

• Recreate data file from 
manual records

High-
Medium

Possibl
e

Backups regularly taken or Cloud storage  

Internal controls reviewed annually 

In 
place 

In 
place

GSL tenure in 
Burlington House

• New premises needed Medium-
High 

Possibl
e

MoU between GSL and GA 

Maintain regular mee4ngs with GSL including updates on premises 
tenure 

H & S awareness / organised office / declu`ered

In 
place 

In 
place 

In 
place

Contractor failure (e.g. 
goes into liquida4on. 
Elsevier?)

• Service not delivered 

• Failure to publish Mag/
PGA

Low Possibl
e

Council members rally if there is a failure - Accept risk 

No further mi4ga4on required

In 
Place
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Office, accoun4ng 
records or GA Archive 
destroyed in fire/flood

• Loss of data 

• Loss of photo archive 

• Incomplete records 
require manual 
reconstruc4on

Medium Low Accounts maintained electronically and on paper 

Electronic data backed up on ‘cloud’ 

Office organised and all important records suitably stored 

Internal controls reviewed annually 

PGA volumes/GA Magazine held in mul4ple loca4ons; Photo 
archive and PGA digi4sed  

Digi4ze old Circulars and early GA Mags

In 
Place 

In 
Place 

Ongoin
g 

In 
Place 

                 
No

Security failure / break 
in/damage at GA 
loca4on eg Burlington 
House, guide storage

• Loss of data / GA Guides 

• GDPR issue

Medium-
Low

Low Office kept locked when not in use  

Electronic data backed up on ‘cloud’ 

Office organised and all important records suitable stored, where 
necessary in locked cabinets 

Stock and GA office equipment/furniture insured  

Internal controls reviewed annually 

In 
place 

In 
place 

In 
place 

In 
place 

In 
Place
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Appendix 1 – Top 12 Risks Iden.fied April 2021.  For responsible par.es, see the “short list” document 

Complaints about GA 
publica4ons (PGA)

• GA academic reputa4on 

• Distracts Publica4ons 
Commi`ee

Low High Respected members of Editorial Board 

Editor ensures quality control maintained 

Publica4ons Commi`ee in regular contact with Editor 

Follow approved GA Complaints procedure

Complaints due to 
cancella4on of lecture, 
field trips or other 
events  (probably 
weather related of 
other)

• GA reputa4on 

• Unnecessary expenses

Low Possibl
e

Add disclaimer about external expenses on adver4sing 

Decide asap to cancel.  

No4ce on website and MailChimp 

Follow approved GA Complaints procedure

In 
Place

Access to office 
restricted (Pandemic 
or otherwise)

• Inability to pick up 
post or access paper 
files/archives and guide 
stock.    

• Lack of opportunity for 
technical advice

Medium Mediu
m

Maintain good rela4onships with GSL so that access is granted, 
even if limited. 

No4fy Members that access to office is limited (with alterna4ve 
instruc4ons)  

Keep a stock of guides off site  

Ensure office data on office computer is accessible elsewhere 

Scan minutes and other important documents so that they are 
available off-site. 

Organise off-site technical advice if required.

Pars
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Appendix 2 – Risk matrix as of April 2021 
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